How can we help you?
PAUMCS has many different opportunities to help you to be in the know. There are several ways that we communicate
with you to help you to have the best opportunity to work together and to share information. Here’s how:
PAUMCS.org - The website is full of information and details on the many different areas of PAUMCS as well as
resources and now the host of the PAUMCS store! Can’t find what you are looking for there? Contact
LoriSluder@holston.org
The Vital Link newsletter is published quarterly and sent to members via e-mail in late January, May, and
September. It is a compendium of upcoming events, news, information, and other content of interest and value to
members. Lori Sluder is the editor.
E-Links - In addition to our newsletters we send out news, announcements, concerns, etc. These will go out on an as
needed basis.
Linking Hands - are sent out on a requested basis. This e-mail is a forum to share a job-related question or tip.
Discussions range from choosing the best membership management software to safety on the job to keeping a green
office to………your choice! Have a question or want to share a new office tip, send them to
PAUMCSLinkingHands@gmail.com
PAUMCS Prayer Link - Sherry Heath and Janet Coffelt maintain the PAUMCS Prayer Link. E-mail Sherry
(sherry_heath@sbcglobal.net) or Janet (coffeltjan@sbcglobal.net) to be kept updated on, or share your own, joys and
concerns of and with your United Methodist co-workers throughout the great connection. PAUMCS membership is not
necessary.
FACEBOOK - If you are on Facebook check out the PAUMCS page. Another great place to be in the know or to share
information out to the PAUMCS community! Search PAUMCS on Facebook and join us there!
FLICKER - Check out our new photo page on Flicker. You might just find yourself there!

Communications Coordinator, Lori Sluder
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